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Basic Configuration

The existing terminal complex essentially dates from 1Q14, when a 
new train shed and ferry house were built around a remodeled X889 
station house. The 1889 complex set the basic arrangement of a 
symmetrical plan about a longitudinal axis that was retained in 
the 1914 layout. The head house served as a connecting space 
between train shed and ferry house. Traffic from the train plat
forms and ferry bridges was collected on respective train and 
ferry concourses, and was routed between train shed and ferry 
house either through the station house waiting room, or around 
the station house in flanking passageways for baggage and 
pedestrians.

In the 1889 configuration, these circulation spaces were on a 
single level at grade. But in the 1914 plan the new ferry house 
had a second level to accommodate direct access to the upper^erry 
boat deck. This second level also contains a concourse, exljcusivel

trainfor pedestrians, and its own connecting spaces to the new 
shed which remained on a single level at grade.

The 1889 Terminal

The 1889 terminal was jointly designed by the prominent Boston 
architects, Peabody and Stearns, and the engineering staff of the 
CLR.R. of N.J. The architects were responsible for the design of 
the station house, while the railroad staff designed the train 
shed, ferry house, and wooden pile foundations for the entire 
complex. Peabody and Stearns also designed several other railroad 
stations, two of which are the Boston and Providence Railroad 
Terminal at Park Square, Boston (1874), long since demolished and 
replaced by South Station, and Union Station, Duluth, Minnesota 
(1891), stylistically similar to the Jersey Central Terminal and 
rather well preserved.
‘The three aisled train shed had a central aisle that clear spanned 
142 feet and was flanked by two smaller shed roofed appendages for 
a total width of 215 feet covering 12 tracks. 17 wrought iron Pratl 
trusses were placed on 32-1/2 feet centers for a total length of 
about 550 feet. The 142 feet span was not particularly outstanding 
since in the same year, 1889, the Pennsylvania Railroad at their 
Jersey City terminal, completed the first balloon shed of the 
Reading Terminal/Broad Street Station type with a clear span of 

252 feet.
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The ferry house was an undistinguished single story wooden 
structure containing four slips for boats which ran to terminals 
at the foot of 23rd Street and Liberty Street in Manhatten. The 
slips each terminated with special ferry docks which connected 
the boats with the ferry concourse. This single level plan 
required both pedestrians and vehicles to use the same concourse 
and docks. The three spaces between the docks contained secondary 
terminal functions, one of which was an emigrants' waiting room.
At this time many emigrants were routed directly from Ellis 
Island to the maritime terminals for immediate transport to inland 
settlement.

The 1914 Terminal

As previously stated, the terminal complex today essentially dates 
from 1914, when traffic increases through the terminal had prompted 
the C.R.R. of N.J. to undertake modifications to accommodate the 
growth of the previous 25 years.

The new train sheds are of the Bush type, first built at the 
Hoboken terminal of the D.L. § W.R.R. in 1906. The Bush shed was 
an ingenious solution to the problem of smoke venting found in the 
earlier clear span balloon shed, while still retaining the platform 
coverage not possible with the conventional butterfly and umbrella 
type sheds. The Bush shed consists of a low concrete and steel 
roof supported by cast iron columns completely enclosing two tracks 
per aisle, except for a narrow smoke slot directly above each track,

At the Jersey Central terminal, 9 aisles with two flanking 
cantilevers cover 20 tracks, making this Bush shed the largest ever 
built. Natural light is provided by 3 rows of skylights per aisle. 
This design was about half as expensive to build as the old balloon 
shed and far less expensive to maintain, being almost completely 
free from smoke and fumes. In addition, it retained the advantages 
of almost complete weather protection that was found in the balloon 
shed. At the Jersey Central Terminal, the Bush sheds, including 
the plate girder spanned train concourse, cover about 330,000 sq. 
ft. in a rough rectangle about 390 ft. by 850 ft. The bush sheds 
possess a high architectonic quality and timelessness in their 
formal simplicity and modern aesthetic. Only the paneled and 
pedimented train indicators and Ionic column capitals suggest an 
architectural place in time.
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The Station house was not drastically altered by the 1914 
remodeling. The exterior and upper floors of the interior 
remained basically unchanged. On the ground floor the main 
waiting room and ticket office was moved to the north side of 
the building, being replaced by a general circulation space 
connecting train shed with ferry house. The original ticket 
office was replaced by a stairway from ground level to the new 
upper ferry concourse. The restaurant areas were expanded to 
include the entire southern third of the main floor.

The ferry house was completely rebuilt with a second story to 
provide direct access to the upper boat deck. The upper ferry 
concourse was reached directly from the train concourses by new 
ramped passages which flanked the north and south sides of the 
station house. The ferry house was framed in steel, and its 
Hudson River elevation, over the four ferry slips, sheathed with 
soldered sheet copper in a neo-classical style. The dramatic 
copper facade was contrasted by the straightforward technology of 
the ferry dock. Pilings, called racks, line the curved slips and 
direct the boat to its engine reversed end docking against the 
bridge.
The bridge is a partially floating, partially suspended platform 
framed around four composite wooden and iron trusses simply 
supported by a pontoon at the outer end and a pivoted bearing on 
a movable platform at the inner end. The bridge is also suspended 
from the frame of the ferry house by motor operated hoisting 
chains to control the exact bridge elevation to fit the conditions 
of tide or boat design.
The movable or spring platform is a timber deck on piles which 
transmits the docking impact to an inner platform called the 
buffer platform. The buffer platform is also built of timber, 
but its pile framework is independent of its deck. The buffer 
platform is separated from the spring platform and concrete 
bulkhead by steel springs which absorb the rocking shock. The 
buffer platform slides beneath its deck which is rigidly fastened
to the bulkhead.
The station, or head house, is of an eclectixL^lctorian style best 
described and Richardsonian Romanseque with blench Renaissance 
Revival overtones, particularly in the roof massing. The building
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was probably the finest, architecturally, of all the maritime 
terminals. The head house is rectangular in overall plan, about
215 feet by 125 feet, but is massed in the form of a "T" with the
head of the ’’T" forming a riverside backdrop for the ferry slips
and sheds. The riverside elevation is composed of a five part
Palladian facade with a dominant central pavilion linked to 
symmetrical end pavilions by lower elements. The pavilions are 
roofed with steep hips, with the central pavilion featuring a 
large fleche-like cupola and a large clock faced wall dormer.

The tail of the "T” house the main waiting room which rises the 
full height of the interior. This space is dramatically roofed 
by exposed wrought iron trusses of special interest. The trusses 
are essentially built up of stock structural shapes of the period, 
which are now rarely found exposed in a non-industrial building.
A unique feature of the trusses is the star burst decoration 
applied to the connections. The iron rings joining the diagonal 
tension members were a structural detail occasionally found in the 
late 19th century. (See, for example, those in the 1883 B ^ 0 
iron framed roundhouse at Mt. Clare, Baltimore, or in the railings 
of the 1877 Boston Water Works Aqueduct bridge across the Charles 
River in Newton.) The waiting room was naturally lighted through 
the trusses by six dormers and a ridge skylight.

The rooms flanking the waiting room housed typical terminal 
station functions, while those on the upper level contained various 
railroad offices. Some of these offices surround the waiting 
room on three sides from a 2nd level balcony, while others on the 
3rd floor look toward lower Manhattan. Baggage and pedestrian 
passageways, parallel to and flanking the station house connected 
the train and ferry concourses to complete the rectangular main 
floor plan. An additional architectural feature is the buff 
colored English glazed brick which forms the interior wall 
surfaces of the waiting room and the baggage and pedestrian 
passageways. This is a significant early example of an extensive
use of glazed brick.

Existing Condition of Terminal
Train and ferry service at the Jersey Central Terminal ceased in 
1967, and title to the property passed to the State of New Jersey. 
This closure was a result of the implementation of the federally 
funded and state sponsored Aldene Plan which provided for the
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rehabilitation and improvement o£ the Port Authority Trans Hudson 
Railroad to accommodate the former ferry passengers of the Jersey 
Central and the Eric-Lackawanna from its Hoboken Terminal. The 
Jersey Central trains were rerouted to Newark where passengers 
transfers to either PATH or the Penn Central for the remainder of 
the trip to Manhattan.

The Hudson River ferry terminals in New Jersey had begun a gradual 
decline in patronage and profitability following WI and subsequent 
increased competition from the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad 
(predecessor of the PATH Railroad) and the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Hudson River Tunnels. This decline was later intensified as a 
result of the completion of the Lincoln and Holland Tunnels and 
George Washington Bridge, and the general nationwide malaise of 
passenger railroads. The Jersey Central Terminal complex has 
been empty for eight years and has suffered from vandalism and 
neglect.

Conditions of Train Sheds

Of the three major elements, the train sheds are in the best 
condition. The reinforced concrete roofs are generally good 
with some spalling at corners. The extensive skylight glazing 
has been either destroyed or removed, as has much of the Monel 
metal of the framing and flashing around the glass. The cast- 
iron columns are covered with surface rust and some of the bolt- 
on Ionic capitals have been removed. Roof drainage is through 
the columns, but preliminary investigation did not reveal major 
column deterioration from this source. The rails and ties in 
the shed and of the approach trackage have been removed, as have 
the track fences, but the steel car bumpers at the head of the 
sheds remain, as do the iron track gates and train indicators.
The plate girders of the shed concourse roof are surface corroded, 
but appear structurally sound, as do the sheds themselves.

Condition of Station House
The station house is in deteriorating condition caused by the 
removal of all sheathing on the cupola, dormer window surrounds, 
and cornice, and nearly all roof flashing. All of this material 
was copper, and its removal has caused extensive water damage 
resulting in localized deterioration of floors and ceilings, and
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some deterioration of wood joists. The iron trusses and timber 
roof sheathing of the main waiting room are, however, in 
relatively good condition, most of the water damage being 
confined to the suites of offices that surround the main waiting 
room on the mezzanine level. The original woodwork and plan 
layout of these spaces generally survives from the 1889 
construction. The floors, although wet, remain generally sound. 
ThX glazed brick cladding on interior wall surfaces of the main 
waiting room and passages remains in good condition. Water 
damage to the exterior brick bearing walls is evidenced by 
localized areas of efflorescence and extensive surface spalling 
of brick and sandstone trim.

Condition of Ferry House
The ferry house is in fair condition on the interior, although, 
as does the rest of the complex, it shows evidence of cosmetic 
damage as a result of vandalism and weathering. The major 
deficiency of the ferry house is the removal of the copper 
sheathing from the harborside facade, leaving the light steel 
structural frame exposed. However, one of the four identical 
facade bays may have survived, as it was removed from the 
ferry house and shipped to Italy for exhibition. It was returned 
and is reportedly stored at Monmouth State Park. The structural 
condition of the four ferry docks has not been determined. The 
most likely area of deterioration would be the piles and pontoons 
at the high water line. Visual inspection of the ferry docks at 
floor level has not revealed major irregularities in the surface 
plane of the floor.
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terminal was a harbor side terminus o£ a railroad that provided 
direct transfer to regularly scheduled ferry boats connecting the 
terminal with a city center separated from the terminal by a body 
of water. These maritime terminals, as an architectural type and 
in their technological development, were unique to the New York/ 
New Jersey Harbor and the San Francisco Bay. They were excellent 
solutions to one of the most complex circulation problems that had 
yet been encountered in railroad station design.

Large terminal railroad stations have often been acknowledged as 
being the essential architectural type of the Victorian/Edwardian 
era and presented one of the most challenging circulation 
requirements of any building type fostered by the Industrial 
Revolution. These maritime terminals were further complicated by 
the unique intermodal nature of the train/ferry terminal. In 
addition to handling both train and ferry passengers (both 
commuter rush traffic and baggage carrying long distance travelers) 
and express and mail haulage, the ferry terminal also was required 
to accommodate local vehicular traffic (originally horse drawn, 
later motorized).
The seven physically unified railroad maritime passenger terminals 
that emerged fully developed by the latter 19th century, after 
evolution that began with the earliest railroad construction to 
the New York harbor’s edge in the late 1830's were:

New York, West Shore and Buffalo Railroad, Weehawken 
Terminal (New York Central Railroad); last service in 
1959. "Weehawken Ferry".
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad, Hoboken 
Terminal; last ferry service in 1968 ,in train service as Erie-Lackawanna Railroad. Hoboken 

Ferry".
Erie Railroad, Jersey City Terminal; last service in 
1958; terminal demolished. "Pavonia Ferry .

Pennsylvania Railroad, Jersey City Terminal, 
superceded in 1910 by Hudson River Tunnels to 
Pennsylvania Station in New York City; terminal 
demolished. "Jersey City Ferry".
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Central Railroad of New Jersey, Jersey City Terminal; 
last service in 1967, Jersey Central trains rerouted 
to Penn Central Railroad Newark Station. "Communipaw 
Ferry”.

Staten Island Rapid Transit, Staten Island Terminal 
(City of New York); only working maritime terminal, 
historic terminal demolished. "State Island Ferry".

Long Island Railroad, Long Island City Terminal; 
superceded in 1908 by East River tunnels to 
Pennsylvania Station in New York City; terminal 
demolished. "Hunters Point Ferry".

Each of these terminals were developed during the Victorian 
Period in response to or anticipation of technological develop
ment in ferriage. The ferry boat began as a simple single ended, 
single decked boat that docked parallel to a pier. Next, the 
end docking boat was introduced, followed in the 1860's by the 
double ended ferry, which ran in both directions and docked from 
either end. Boat design then remained essentially static until 
the 1890’s when the second deck was added to the ferry, followed 
after the turn of the century by cantilevered walkways from the 
second deck that allowed direct embarking/disembarking from that 
deck, as well as the lower deck.
The maritime terminals (and their corresponding nonrailroad ferry 
terminals on Manhattan) were physically adapted and redesigned to 
meet these ferry boat innovations, which were prompted by the 
steadily increasing ferry traffic and the subsequent need to 
minimize the loading, unloading and docking time.
The physical layout of the railroad maritime passenger terminal 
began in the 1830’s and 1840’s simply as a standard terminal 
transfer station operated by the railroad, proximity 
adjoining or nearby ferry terminal. At first, the ferry 
were held by separate companies and only from the 1850 ^ and 1860 
did the railroad companies begin to acquire control of the ferry 
comnanies. With this joint ownership came the fitst design 
solutions for a physically unified railroad maritime terminal.

The railroad portion of the terminal
structure with little aesthetic appeal until the
railroads began building substantial maritime terminals with
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brick head houses and iron framed train sheds. The ferry sheds, 
although definitely a physical part of the terminal, remained 
very plain wooden structures. Just after the turn of the century 
when the second ferry boat deck had been introduced and the 
obvious advantage of direct access to and from this deck had been 
recognized, the maritime terminals underwent their major 
conversion--into two-level structures. Two maritime terminals of 
this last period remain today, the D.L. 8 W.R.R. Terminal at 
Hoboken (now Erie-Lackawanna Railroad) and the C.R.R. of N.J. 
Terminal in Jersey City. Both exhibit the two-level ferry 
terminal configuration.

These two-level ferry houses were treated as architectural 
entities, as worthy of embellishment as the station head house 
proper. A light steel frame replaced the previously timber 
framed structures and they were sheathed with a copper facade of 
some architectonic pretention, rather than plain wooden siding.
The ferry house was, of necessity, built beyond the bulkhead line, 
thus the weight of the structural and architectural materials had 
to be minimized because of pile foundations (The D.L. ^ W.^ 
Terminal at Hoboken was an exception to the otherwise consistent 
locating of head house on solid fill and ferry house on piles).
At Hoboken, both head house and ferry house are copper sheathed 
and are built beyond the bulkhead line.
The train shed was the third element that combined with head 
house and ferry house to give the maritime terminals their 
distinct form and unique function. The train shed went through 
an evolution of form just as did the head house and ferry house 
portions of the terminals. The train shed was not unique to the 
maritime terminal, but enjoyed a general railroad usage. However, 
it was a necessary part of the maritime terminal complex.
In the late 1880's, long span iron framed train sheds were erected 
at most of the maritime terminals. They were extremely costly to 
erect and maintain and consequently lasted only about a generation 
when they were replaced with lower sheds of either the Bush type 
(at D.L. 8 W.R.R. Terminal and C.R.R. of N.J. Terminal) or the 
less substantial butterfly or balloon variety.
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The Central Railroad o£ New Jersey, Jersey City Terminal

Development of the Central Railroad of New Jersey to Harborside

The C.R.R. of N.J. was a comparative late comer to the west bank 
of the Hudson directly opposite Manhattan. The three railroad 
terminals further to the north in Jersey City and Hoboken occupied 
preferred sites because of their more centralized location 
Manhattan and because much less landfill was required to site 
them at the established pierhead line.

The ferry lines that operated to the Jersey Central Terminal were 
known collectively as the Communipaw Ferry. Communipaw, now a 
neighborhood in Jersey City, is located approximately a mile 
directly west of the present terminal. The site of Liberty Park 
was largely a marsh or tidal flat. High ground began only at^ 
Communipaw which was the original landing point of the Communipaw 
Ferry. Ferry service to Manhattan from Communipaw began in 1661, 
but it was only with the 19th century railroad development that 
the present ferry terminal site was created.

Social/Humanitarian
Ellis Island formed the hub of American immigration while Jersey 
City was one of the spokes from 1890 to the 1930's. Prior to the 
1880's individual states generally screened and processed 
immigrants. These inspections were usually unorganized, corrupt, 
or incompetent. In the 1890's the United States Immigration 
Authority created a central East Coast processing center on 
Ellis Island, formerly a munitions stockpile, in order to 
adequately inspect incoming foreign populations.
After achieving processing, clearance, and cleaning the immigrants 
were then transported by ferryboat to mainland United States. The 
three major ports which received these immigrants were New York, 
Hoboken, and Jersey City.
In an unfamiliar environment, immigrants, especially 
relatives or friends in America, often opted for Jersey 
within shouting distance of Ellis Island and J^^Statue of Liberty, 
possibly making this the most important immigration city of the lot

Consequently, the huge influx of foreigners into Jersey City in the 
late 19th-early 20th century was to affect the cultural and 
industrial development of the city for decades to follow.
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New York Times, October 22, 1889, (p. 3, col. 3)
Ellis Island, Wilton Tifft and Thomas Dunne, W.W. Norton 8 Company: 
New York, 1971
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State of New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection

DAVID J. BARDIN, COMMISSIONER 
P. O. BOX 1390 

TRENTON, N.J. 08625 
609-292-2885

June 10, 1975

Dr. William Murtagh
Keeper of the National Register
Department of the Interior
National Park Service
18th and C Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Dr. Murtagh:

The Department of Environmental Protection is currently 
involved in general design concepts for the development of 
Liberty Park in Jersey City. We have received a progress report 
on Phase I of that development concept from our consultant.

One facet of Liberty Park will be the preservation and use 
of the Central Jersey Railroad terminal located there. This 
terminal served as a major transportation artery for immigrants 
from Ellis Island. It has both architectural and social 
significance to the history of our state and nation. My staff 
is therefore preparing a nomination for the National Register 
of Historic Places for this building.

At the present time, the future use of this building has not 
been determined. I would be pleased if you could give me the 
benefit of your knowledge and experience in suggesting possible 
ways and means for preserving the building and developing it to 
its most practical and advantageous adaptive use. Any thoughts 
that you might have will be transmitted to the planning 
consultants for analysis and possible incorporation into the 
development of Liberty Park.

For your general information, I am attaching a copy of the 
'National Register form for the property.

This department is very enthusiastic about the development 
of this public recreation and park area in a major urban area of 
New Jersey and of the potential role that the railroad terminal 
and ferry slip might play in the park. Your thoughts would be 
most sincerely appreciated.

Faithfully,

David J./Bar 
Commiss/oner

Enclosures
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Hr. David J. Bardin 
CondLasloaer, D^artssent of 

EnvlronxMmtal Frotactlon 
Boat Offlca Box 1390 
Trenton* New Jersey 08625

Dear Mr. Bardin:

Thank you for yoar rec«it letter coneeming possible adaptive reuse of 
the Cmttal Jen^f^ Jtoil^ Tezmlui^ In Jersey Clry. We look forward 
to rec^v:^ a noa^atlon for this property In the near future.

As ycm oay know, a workshop was iwald in Indianapolis last year specifi
cally on the adaptive re^e of railroad stations. Froa this coafer«xce, 
two ecccellent publications addressed thenselves to the ways and aeans 
of preserving such struettn^ss. The first, "Reusing Railroad Stations," 
prepared by Bardy Helnaa Pfelff«: Associates, discusses the philosophy 
of reuse and gives mamroua case studies of stations that have beat 
successfully rehabilitated as art schools, banks, Intenaodal transpor
tation centers, and cultural cmters. This book provides an occell^t 
Introduction to the special probleaw of reusing stations and is 
available for $4 frtni Educatltmal Facilities Laboratories, 477 Madison 
Avenue, New Y«rk, Itew York 10022.

The second publication Is Ana Webster SwLth's '^Federal Prograns for 
Asalstanee In the Adaptive Reuse of Railroad Stations." This paper, 
available from the Advisory Council oa Blatorlc Preservation, discusses 
possible sources of fmwll^ for restoration and reuse of Anerlea's 
stations.

We are enthusiastic about the possible Incorporation of the Coatral 
Jersey Railroad Temlnal Into the development of Liberty Park. If 
ira can be of further asslstaaca in this project, do not hesitate to 
let us know.

Sincerely yours,
TSgd.) T

Wnilaa J. Murtagh
Ke^cr of the National Register

uo



State or New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection

DAVID J. BARDIN, COMMISSIONER 
P. O. BOX 1390 

TRENTON, N. J. 08635 
609-292-2885

jJr. ;/illiain Jurtagh August 27, 1975
Keeper of the National Kcgister
Department of the Interior
National Park Service
18tli and C Streets, N.
V'/ashington, ij.C. 20 240

Dear Dr. .lurtagh;

I am pleased to nominate tlie Jersey City Central 
Nailroad Terminal, Jersey City, Hudson County to tiie 
National register.

This nomination iias received approval of the 
State Review Corunittee for ilistoric Sites.

Should you want any further information concerning 
this application, please feel free to contact the staff 
of the Ilistoric Sites Section, Box 1420 , iJepartment of 
Environmental Protectioii, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, 
telephone (609) 292-2023.

Faitiifully,

Javid J. /Bardin 
Commissi»ner

Enclosures



ENTRIES IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER

n» SMumSTATE
3cp 1 2 190^

Date Entered _________

Name Location

Jmnmf City GMitnl Mlntd tmcLaal JfarMqr Ctty

Also Notified

Hon. CUfford P. Caso
Hon. larriMA A. HUUmm, Jr.
Boa. PartnUit ?. PaninU

Stata Hlatarie PraaarvmUM Offlaar 
Nr. David J. iardia 
CaMBiaaiea«r» PaparttMwt of

■wrtrownatal frataetioa 
Poor Offlaa Bax 1420

Bagloaal Dlractor. North TraiUoa, Bow Jaraoy 0842S
Atlantic Ragion

MMott 9/15/75
INT: 2950-75



V Advisory 

Council On 

Historic 

Preservation
1522 K Street, NW 
Washington. DC 20005

February 26, 1981

Mr. Robert Johnson
Chief, State Programs Division
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service
600 Arch Street
Room 9310
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

Dear Mr. Johnson;

We have received your letter of February 18, 1981, in which you determined 
that the proposed Liberty Park Development would have no adverse effect 
on the Morris Canal Basin and Jersey City Central Railroad Terminal,
Jersey City, New Jersey, a property included in the National Register of 
Historic Places. The Executive Director will not object to your determination 
if the following measures recommended by the New Jersey SHPO are incorporated 
into the project.

a. Concrete bulkheading should be, as much as possible, retained, 
repaired or replaced in matching fashion.

b. Timber bulkheading and piling should be retained. Where 
repairs or replacements are necessary, the timber framework, cribbing, 
and fenders should be as n^ar the original as possible.

c. The construction of a landing ramp in the pleasure craft dock 
is excepted from the above two recommendations.

d. Car-Float Transfer Bridges 1-6, immediately north of Pier 1 and
just south of the entrance to the Canal's Tidewater Basin: their
concrete abutments should be retained, and a commemorative marker 
placed.

e. Pier 2 should be memorialized by a marker-placard.

f. Illumination of the parking lot should be accomplished by light 
poles and luminaries similar to those planned for the walkway, and 
not sports-stadium type of floodlights on trees.

If you agree to these conditions,• please sign on the concurrence line . 
below and return this letter to us. These will then be incorporated 
into your determination and the Executive Director will withdraw his 
objection to your determination of no adverse effect.



In accordance with Section 800.9 of the Council's regulations, a copy of 
your determination of no adverse effect, along with supporting documentation 
and this concurrence, should be included in any assessment or statement 
prepared for this undertaking in compliance with the National Environmental 
Policy Act should be Included in your records as evidence of yout compliance 
with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and the 
Council's regulations.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Joi/d^ E. Tannenbaimi 
Chdl^, Eastern Division of 

Project Review

(date)



Advisory 

Council On 

Historic 

Preservation
1522 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005

March 10, 1981

Mr. Robert Johnson
Chief, State Programs Division
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service
600 Arch Street, Room 9310
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Dear Mr. Johnson:

On March 9, 1981, we received the concurrence to the condition for your 
determination that the proposed Liberty Park Development would not 
adversely affect the Morris Canal Basin and Jersey City Central Railroad 
Terminal, Jersey City, T^ew Jersey, propertiesT.ncluded in the National 
Register of Historic Places. A copy of the letter is enclosed. As you 
agree to these conditions, the Executive Director does not object to 
your determination of no adverse effect.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

O'. .
Jordan E. Tannenbaum 
Cn^f, Eastern Division 

of Project Review

Enclosure
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0MB Approval No. 29-R02ia

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

1. TYPE OF
ACTION

(Mark op-propriof*
box)

□ rf;;:APPUCATiOf<
^ APPLICATION
□ NOriFICATICN CF INTENT (Opt)
□ REPORT OF FEDERAL ACTION

2. APPLI 1. NUMBER
CANT’S None
APPLI- b. DATE

Year month dayCATION 19 78 11 15

3. SV, 
APPLICA
TION 
IDENTI- 
FIER

I. NUMBCK

0SRC-FY78-1027
b. DATE 

ASSIGNED

y«or

78
month dav 
6 2

Leavo
Blank

4. LEGAL APPLICANT/RECIPIENT

t. Applicant Nami : StStG Of NGW JCTSSy

b. Organization Unit : Department of Environmental Protection 
e. Streot/P.O. Box : BOX 1 390

d. City : Trenton •. county : Mercer
t state : New Jersey «. zipcod#: 08625
b. Contact Parson woma Deputy Commissioner Betty Wilson

& ItUphone No.) ; fi09-?9?-?PtPiF>____________________________________________

5. FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO.EDERAL EMPLOY216001242

PRO
GRAM

(From
Federal
Cataiog)

a- NUMBER[l I Sl * I Ol Ol 4l
b. TITLE

Historic Preservation

7. TITLE AND DESCRIPTION OF APPLICANT'S PROJECT

1. Jersey Citx_L£iyx^JiSdJJxQfl£L-L££l]lLlldJ
2. Resioranon/Kehabil itation
3. Phase I
4. Jersey Citv/Hudsnn Oniintv
5. Built in 1881, Architects: Peabody & Stearns of 

Boston. This served as one of three terminal 
points for immigrants arriving from Ellis Island.

(Con't.L

a. TYPE OF APPLICANT/RECIPIENT
A-Stato
B-Interatats
C-Substato

District
D-Couniy
E-Cify
F-School District 
C-Spectel Purpose District

H-Coirmunity Action Agency 
I- Higher Educational Institution 
J- Indian Tribe 
K-Other (Specif)/):

Enter appropriate letter 7T

9. TYPE OF ASSISTANCE 
A-Baslc Grant D-lnsurance
B-Supplemental Grant E-Othcr 
G-Loan Enter appro* 

priate letter(e)

10. AREA OF PROJECT IMPACT (Namee of eitiee, eountiee, 
. Statee, etc.)Statewide

11. ESTIMATED NUM
BER OF PERSONS BENEFITING

8 million

12. TYPE OF APPLICATION
A-flew C-Reyicion E-Augmentation
B-Renewal D-Continuation

Enter appropriate letter
13. PROPOSED FUNDING 14. CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS OF: 15. TYPE OF CHANGE (For lie or lie)

a. FEDERAL Jinn.non -oo” a. APPLICANT b. PROJECT
A-Increate Dollar* F-Othar (£p«ct7y):
B-Dccressa Dollars

b. APPLICyiNT 250,32 3 .00 N/A 14th C-increasa Duration
O-Oecraasd Duration

e. STATE .00 16. PROJECT STARTDATE 17. PROJECT

1980
E-Csnceiletion

Enter appro
priate letter(e)d. LOCAL .00

e. OTHER

f. TOTAL

.00

J 350.22 0 .00
18. ESTIMATED DATE TO 

BE SUBMITTED TO 
FEDERAL AGENCY ^

Year month day

19 78 11 15
13. EXISTING FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

20. FEDERAL AGENCY TO RECEIVE REQUEST City, Stot«,Z/Peo<te) DOpt. Of tllO Interior
HprifRnp rnnr;prvRtion ^ Rprrpat.inn Sprvicp. Washington DC

21. REMARKS ADDED 
□ Ya» n No

THE
APPLICANT
CERTIFIES
THAT^

a. To the best cf my Inmlcdse and belief, 
data In this preappiicd)ioii/ap|i!!cctien are 
true and correct, the document has been 
duly authoriza-d by the governing body of 
the applicant and the applicant will comply 
with the attached assutonces If the aaalat- 
anca la approved.

b. If retjuirod by 0MB Circular A-95 this appiicstion was submitted, pursuant to in- No re- 
structio.ns therein, to appropriate clearinghouses and all responses are attached: aj»mfa

Eeaponee
attached

(1) State Clearinghouse f '
(2) Tri-State Regional Planning Commission □
(3) Hudson County Hanning Board m□23,

CERTIFYING
REPRE
SENTATIVE

a. TYPED NAME AND TITLE
Betty Wilson, Deputy SHPO

b. Sll ATURE c, DATE SIGNED
YearrnontK

19

24. AGENCY NAME

Department of the Interior
25. APPLICA- )lew month day
RKEIVED 19 78 12 21

20. ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT

HCRS _____
27. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

Grants Admin. Div.
28. FEDERAL APPLICATION IDENTIFICATION

29. ADDRESS

Washington D.C. 20243
3D. FEDERAL GRANT IDENTIFICATION

34-09425
31. ACTION TAKEN 
^ I. AWARDED

□ b. REJECTED

□ e. RETURNED FOR
AMENDMENT

□ d. DEFERRED

□ a. WITHDRAWN

32. FUNDING

t. FEDERAL J 118,500 .00
b. APPLICANT 231.820 .00
c. STATE .00

d. LOCAL .00

». OTHER .00

t. TOTAL J 350.320 .00

33. .ACTION DATE >■

Year 
19 ^7^

month day

X
34. I'aor month day
STARTING inDATE 19 79 01 01

35. CONTACT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA
TION (JVama and telephone number)

Stephen D. Newman 
202-343-4941

3S.
ENDING
DATE

I'aar month day
19 80 09 30

37. REMARKS ADDED

n y*«

FEDERAL AGENCY 
*-95 ACTION

«. In taking ahov* aetton. any c»«nm«ntt rtcaivad from ctaarlnrhouaea con* 
tIJared. it a^c-'icy rrspamsa la rfua ur>d«r prc/isiona of Part 1, OM0 Circular A-^5, 
It haa been or ts baing mada.

b. FEDERAL AGENCY A~95 OFFICIAL 
(Name anif (eltfpAoua no.)
Same as #35

424-101 D£G 21 1918 STANa'MiO FOtthil 424 PAGt 1 (10-75) 
Prtecribed by G6A, Federal Management C'ircvJar 74-7



SECTION IV-REMARKS (Please reference the proper item number from Sections I, II or III, if applicable)

Section I, #7.
6, The rehabilitation/restoration of this site will permit its use as a multiple 

public use facility for Liberty State Park.

a wmiim
-7f

biANDARD FORM 424 PAGE 2 (10-75)



NR Data Sheet
Q

DATE.
Reviewer INITIALS. y„

■ ■' . NR

, , s

NAME AS IT appears in reoERAL REGISTER: '^Jersey City Central Railroad Terminal 

OTHER KAi>TS: i/Central Railroad of New Jersey

location:
•meik NUMBER

CITY. TOWN 
STATE

U<^ 78 N of Ellis Island 

li^rsey City
■>/New 3NITY OF

New Jersey 

OWNER OF property; (Circle) PRIVATE

iTRICT

:AL gov't MUNICIPAL COUNTY

FEDERAL(AGENCY NAME):ADMINlSTRATOR(underlitie)

NPS REGION: (CIRCLE) ATLANTIC^ MID ATLANTIC SOUTHEAST MIDWEST

SOCTffiffiST ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEST PACIFIC NORTmffiST

features: NTERIOR XTERIOR ENVIRONS
^Substantially intact-1 K—Substantially intact-2 —Substantially intact-3 
__ unJenown — 4 unknown.-5 ^ unknown —6
~ not applicable - 7 _ not applicable- 8 _ Net applicahle-9

-.Inte^r, exterior(renvirons not intacc-0^
CONDITION- —EXCELLENT fjEnRIORATEO _ONALTERED fSSHloI^NAt SITE

—OOOO —RUINS CdCtTERED _MOVED
_»air —unexposeo -Reconstructed —Unknown

—I'nexcavate'T -Excavated
ACCESS- Yes-restricted Yes-unrestricted No access

historic district? yes

WITHIN NATIONAL REGISTER HISTORIC DISTRICT? YES
IF YES, NAME:

WITHIN NATIONAL HISTORIC LA1IDMARK7 
IF YES, NAME:

YES

ADAPTIVE use; Saved ? YES

^^known*'^

NO

FUNCTION (S)r (use vocabulary words) 

then-

now-

significance;

JICMCPLUOVPREHISTORiC 
.jmchcology.historic .conservation

UlTURE 
ARCHITECTURE 

^ ^RT
.jCOMMERCE
..COMMUNICATIONS

Claims

.ECONOMICS 
ATtON 

GINCCRING 
.JEKPLORATION 
.INDUSTRY 
INVENTION

11
I I fSNGINEI

—lANoscAPE ARCHITECTURE -.REUGioN ___entertainment
—LAw/Gov’t/poliCics -SCIENCE __health
—UTERATURE __rccreation
—miutary l^^oaAi/HUMANiTARiAN —rsettlemcnt
—^ ■ jlcil^soclo/cultural
—PHILOSOPHY .AERansportaiion __Urban & commun

planning—POLITICS/GOVE R NMENT —OTHER ISPECIFYI

•first’-’ YES NO **oldest’-’ yes no "onlyt? YES NO



ARCHITECTURAL STYLE.*

architecV'-.feuildficL engineer; CU^tLCajm U fLJJL

landscap^garden designer: a-tist/artisan:

builder/contractor;interior decorator;

ethnic group:

personalNAMES;
(label role 

«
appropriate date)

events

institutional

DATES! DATE OF CONSTRUCTION (Specific date or 1/4 of century) i ^

DATE(S) OF "MAJOR" ALTERATIONS!

HISTORICALLY SIGNIFICANT DATE (S)I

SOURCE. (QJ. nomination)

acreage;
Y!

(to nearest tenth of an acre) ^

PRIVATE

OraER FEDERAL 'AGENCY!

LOCAL GOV"T MUNICIPAL COUNTY

COMMENT , (include architectural information here)

, .. .....

/

■TT ' y)
■-*/ PU------------

D.

j (Xi/7 ei^aij:^^Cuy<rfc.
'2-0 - -2l a i=( .

d?L- ch6t.^ i’Vi /

-(n,cL /,yk-o,o'^ ‘

/^k/i£ilrC'yiy
SIGNIFICANCE»(maximum two sentences)

A.

OC'tf/A’S y$/an ^

/i<i— Cs-toJ-oy. _

//iUArfT ^ ^ '
d




